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Key achievements to date until July 2020:
CURRENT 2019-2020





The Development of regular Lunchtime provision for Physical
activity supporting young leaders. Impact on lunchtime behaviour
a significant improvement noted by lunchtime supervisors.
Staff confident and knowledgeable in gym, dance, basketball
upskilled staff and pupils enjoying Physical Education.
An increase and sustained participation in wider activities (30%
increase in sports club attendance, with 91% of all pupils
attending one or more clubs).

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:
INTENDED 2020-2021







To ensure staff responsible for swimming attend any appropriate course and
gain any qualifications in order to teach swimming effectively.
To increase the level of participation in competitive sports.
To develop a rolling programme of lunchtime physical activity and sports to
develop skills such as confidence, self-belief, dedication and resilience.
To broaden further the experiences of our young people so sports clubs focus on
fun and enjoyment, and help young people (and less active groups) to build
confidence and develop a positive relationship with sport and physical activity.
To have a focused week to highlight the benefits of PESSPA on our physical and
mental well-being.
To implement the new Health and relationships education curriculum.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school at the end of the summer term 2020.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

N/A

N/A

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? N/A
Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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N/A

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Our intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. The success criteria and evidence of
impact that we intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated: £

Date Updated:

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that
primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school.
Intent
Implementation
Impact
Current:
A daily programme of lunchtime
provision for young people to engage in
30 minutes of physical activity and
organised games.

Liaised with Lunchtime supervisors £1,725
to understand the needs and
To fund coaches.
reasons for having organised
activities and a dedicated leader for £ 455
sports during this time.
To purchase
Employed a member of the Sports resources.
Challenge team to deliver lunchtime
physical activity sessions for all ages.

A multipurpose play area that is inviting
for pupils, the markings encourage a
range of physical activity and team
building tasks. Supports pupils towards
their 30 minutes of daily activity.

Young people are able to access
£ 2455
various games activities and physical To fund playground
challenges daily for at least 30
markings and sports
minutes.
areas.

Intended:
To develop a rolling programme of
provision and young leadership that
focus on fun and enjoyment, and help
young people (particularly girls and less
active groups) to build confidence and
develop a positive relationship with
sport and physical activity.

To work with Sports Challenge team,
lunchtime supervisors and pupils to £852
create a fun, varied and engaging
To fund coaches.
lunchtime sports programme of
activity. To encourage young
£100
leadership, pupils to work alongside To purchase
coach to develop skills and
resources.
confidence.
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The lunchtime staff have reported
fewer behaviour related incidents.
Pupils are active and happy at
lunchtimes they have mentioned that
values and virtues such as friendship
and fair play have become a part of
their lunchtimes too.

Percentage of total
allocation:
Next Steps and
sustainability
13 % of total allocation used.
To continue to employ a
member of Sorts challenge
team to encourage and
develop a young leader
culture. To help develop a
rolling programme/timetable
of activities for lunchtimes.

Pupils are motivated by their
environment and want to challenge
themselves and their friends physically. 15% of total allocation used.
There is a feeling of happiness and
motivation to participate in playground To continue to promote the
games.
use of the markings. Staff to
teach pupils how to use them
and build understanding of
games and fair play.
6% of total allocation

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement.
Intent

Implementation

Current:
Pupils participating fully in organised
sporting and games events
Within the Droitwich Pyramid.

PE lead actively communicating with £1115.64
local schools to enrol classes in
To fund transport
events organised.
and hire of venues
Tibberton to organise Rugby
£340
tournament for KS2.
PE Lead Release
Transport booked and staff
informed of expectations for each
event.

High quality PE lessons delivered by
staff and support staff.

Provide cover so JT could team
teach/observe all members of staff
at least once.
Staff meeting allocated to share
lesson plan resources before and
after to update and inform.

£340
To cover JT to
monitor staff
delivery.

Annual play inspection checks and
repairs

£85

Introduced ‘Relax Kids’ programme to Employed a qualified yoga teacher
to lead weekly sessions with our
work with our target group. Pupils
target group. Staff to interview
with learning/emotional/physical and pupils and seek feedback and
behavioural needs to participate in a response from pupils and their
specially designed yoga programme. teachers.
Intended:

£300
To fund Yoga
Teacher.
£300
To cover supply for
staff to work
alongside.

Next Steps and sustainability

These opportunities have helped
7% of total allocation used.
young people forge friendships and
learn how to work as a team, and
2% Organising future events
develop important skills like
that encourage pupils to
leadership, self-discipline and
challenge themselves to go the
resilience. This has in turn has
extra mile, thus improving
impacted right across the whole
their overall attainment.
curriculum. See whole school data.
As a result of confident and
2% To work closely with the
knowledgeable staff ALL pupils,
TAs and assess their
irrespective of their special educational professional development
needs and disabilities made expected needs with the focus being on
or better progress in PE. (See whole
effective support in all PE
school PE data)
lessons and physical activity
opportunities.
1% allocation

To have a focused week to highlight the Ensure that cover is provided for
benefits of PESSPA on our physical and teachers to work alongside each
mental well-being.
other to plan events and desired
Raising awareness and embedding sport outcomes in order to gain
and physical activity into the school day knowledge and confidence.
will help with broader school outcomes,
such as improved behaviour and
Contact relevant providers and
£500 projected cost
attendance, reduction in pupil exclusions organise workshops and sessions for
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Impact

Percentage of total
allocation:
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All pupils involved, made progress
across the curriculum as their
confidence and self-belief developed 4% Identifying other pupils
and grew. The emotional support and who would benefit for the
feeling of well-being enabled children programme in future and run
to engage more in classroom learning. relax kids sessions in response
Strength, balance and control over
to needs.
their body impacted on posture being
able to sit and focus in lessons. A
reduction in aggressive behaviour was
noted in our very young children.

3% of total allocation

and increased academic achievement.

staff, parents and pupils.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport.
Intent
Implementation
Current:

Liaised with staff and support workers £1360
to understand their development
To fund coaches.
Staff upskilled and knowledgeable in
needs in specific Physical Education And to purchase
gym, dance, basketball upskilled staff areas.
relevant
and pupils enjoying and developing skills Employed a member of the Sports
resources.
in Physical Education sessions.
Challenge team to deliver dance and
basketball sessions to key members of
staff. This allowed for joint/team
working in some sessions in order to
build knowledge and confidence.

Intended:
To implement the new Health and
relationships education curriculum.

To ensure staff responsible for
swimming attend any appropriate
course and gain any qualifications in
order to teach swimming effectively.
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Life caravan and access to SCARF £325 projected
Resources to support pupil health cost
and wellbeing.

Access appropriate course
advertised on the Swim England
website.

Supported by:

£ 450 projected
to fund course
and pay for
supply costs.
Purchase of
Swim England
resources.

Impact

This teacher training will ensure it
equips staff to deliver high quality
lessons. Resulting in, confident and
knowledgeable staff, pupils making
good or better progress, building on
prior achievement. 99% achieved the
national expectation at the end of
each Key Stage with more than 50%
achieving beyond.

Percentage of total allocation:
Next Steps and sustainability
8% of total allocation used.
To work closely with the Teaching
staff and assess their professional
development needs with the
focus being on quality in all PE
lessons and physical activity
opportunities.
Looking further into ways in
which we can meet the
30minutes daily physical activity.

2% of total allocation

3% of total allocation

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils.
Intent

Implementation

Current:
After-school clubs providing the best
To have a high quality offer of sport and opportunities for children and young
physical activity for children and young people to participate in sport and
people outside the school day.
physical activity. A range of activities
and sports on offer throughout the
school year and across key stages.
Parents and Pupils have inputted
ideas for provision based on interest
and clubs have been offered in
response. Football, gymnastics,
archery, gym, tennis, multi skills and
dodgeball.

Intended:
To broaden further the experiences of
our young people so sports clubs focus
on fun and enjoyment, and help young
people (and less active groups) to build
confidence and develop a positive
relationship with sport and physical
activity.

To increase the level of participation in
competitive sports.
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To work in partnership to increase the
provision of afterschool sports
opportunities, and ensure that pupils
have access to a range of high quality
opportunities that inspire them to get
active.

To work collaboratively with
Federated school to arrange sports
events that allow opportunity for age
appropriate competition.

Supported by:

Impact
£1000
To fund coaches.

Increased confidence, self-esteem
and a real desire to learn.

£500
To purchase
relevant
resources.

The enjoyment of PE increased
participation in wider activities (30%
increase in club attendance, with
91% of all pupils attending one or
more clubs).
The number of children taking up
sports and physical activity at home

Is increasing. % of pupils attend
one club with % attending more
than one.

Percentage of total allocation:
Next Steps and sustainability
6% of total allocation used.

Clubs and providers have
communicated their activities
and facilities outside of the
school location so that parents
and young people can easily
access information about classes
and facilities near them to get
active outside of school.
3% of allocation

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport.
Intent

Implementation

Current:
JT to liaise with other PE leads within
All pupils in school attending organised the Droitwich Pyramid of schools to
events for each year group within the
plan and organise an events calendar.
Droitwich Pyramid. Providing opportunity
for pupils to compete against others
settings.
Enabling pupils to access age
To ensure teaching staff have planned
appropriate competition and the
opportunities within lessons that allow opportunity to try out and participate
for the element of competition.
in competitive sports.

KS2 pupils to compete in Rugby
Raise awareness of our local premiership
tournament with local Premiership
teams with the intension of enthusing
club Worcester Warriors.
young people about competition.

Intended:
To increase the level of participation in
competitive sports.

Alex Gromski

Date:

17.7.20

17.7.20

Governor:

Kathryn Clarke

Date:

17.7.20
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Next Steps and sustainability

£515
Has helped young people forge
3% of total allocation used.
To fund coaches/ friendships and learn how to work as
space.
a team.
Competition is not the focus for
our younger children, we feel
they respond better to fun and
collaborative approaches.
Has developed important skills like
£ 204.32
leadership, self-discipline and
1% Raising the awareness of how
To purchase
resilience. Pupils wanting to be
competitive sports and the skills
relevant
successful and recognised for their developed from it are
resources.
achievements.
transferable to all aspects of
school life and life outside of
For pupils to be aware of how
school.
competitive sports can develop self£130
To fund transport discipline and resilience. To motivate 1%
and engage our young people and
encourage transferable skills.

transport

Subject Leader: Dawn Durton
Date:

Impact

To work collaboratively with
Federated school to arrange sports
events that allow opportunity for age
£250 to fund
appropriate competition.

£10,324.96 spent
£2,977 allocated
£3,291.04 to carry forward due to Covid-19
Signed off by
Head Teacher:

Percentage of total allocation:

2%
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